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Overview: Lunar mare regolith is traditionally 

thought to have initiated its growth from impact bom-
bardment of newly emplaced coherent solidified basalt 
[1]. We use new models of the ascent, eruption and em-
placement of lunar mare basalt magma [2] to map out 
the characteristics, thicknesses, surface topography and 
internal structure of lava flows, the lunar mare regolith 
parent rock, or protolith. We show that variations in 
phases and styles of basaltic eruptions [3] can produce 
widely varying initial conditions for regolith protolith, 
including production of 1) “auto-regolith”, a meters-
thick surface deposit of fragmental material that mimics 
regolith in physical properties, and 2) flows with signif-
icant near-surface vesicularity and macro-porosity. The-
se factors have important implications for the growth, 
maturation and regional variability of regolith deposits 
and suggest that the properties and thickness of similar-
aged regolith may vary widely due to the nature of the 
protolith. While regolith has traditionally been viewed 
as a blanketing and obscuring layer, orbital and surface 
documentation of regolith characteristics may instead 
provide key insights into the mare basalt protolith and 
its mode of emplacement.   

Updated Lava Flow Emplacement Paradigm: As-
sessment of mare basalt gas release patterns [4] during 
individual eruptions [3] provided the basis for predict-
ing the effect of vesiculation processes on the structure 
and morphology of associated features: typical lunar 
eruptions are subdivided into four phases (Fig. 1): P1, 
dike penetrates to surface, transient gas release phase; 
P2, dike base still rising, high-flux hawaiian eruptive 
phase; P3, dike equilibration, lower flux hawaiian to 
strombolian transition; P4, dike closing, strombolian 
vesicular flow phase. These four mare basalt volatile 
release phases, together with total dike volumes, initial 
magma volatile content, vent configuration, and magma 
discharge rate, define the wide range of initial mare bas-
alt extrusive products and consequent regolith protoliths 
produced in space and time.   

Mare Basalt Protolith Types and Some Implica-
tions for Regolith Evolution: 1. Traditional Solidified 
Coherent Mare Basalt:  Magma largely degassed at the 
vent during P2, several 100 km long generally flat 
smooth-surfaced flows, low vesicularity, solidified bas-
alts up to tens of m thick. Traditional regolith evolution 
model. 2. Inflated Flows: Surface topography: P4 causes 
flow inflation of P2 flows, elevates and distorts pre-
existing solidified flow surface, introduces irregular to-
pography with several-m scale irregularities to solidified 
flow. Forms extremely irregular protolith surface. 3. 
Inflated Flows: Vesicularity and meso-macro porosity:  
Internal structure of P4 inflated flow is very porous at 
depths of a few meters due to intrusion of very vesicular 

P3 magma; creates layers of solidified low-density ve-
sicular basalt of significant thickness, and m-scale void 
spaces from coalescence of vertically migrating gas 
pockets. Potential collapse craters, regolith drainage. 4. 
Inflated Flows: Second boiling, vertical volatile migra-
tion and extrusion of magmatic foam: Further evolution 
of P4-inflated P2 flows causes in situ generation of ad-
ditional vesicular layers, and active upward migration of 
foams in pipes to deform the lava flow surface, create 
m-scale shallow void space and perhaps extrusion of 
foams to form RMDSs [5]. Early-stage porous sub-
strate, regolith drainage, unusual foam mounds, hetero-
geneous target. 5. Foam flows and “Auto-Regolith” 
Formation: Very vesicular P4 flows extrude out into the 
surface vacuum and undergo catastrophic fragmentation 
and disruption that can destroy the entire meters-thick 
flow, leading to production of a fragmental layer (an 
auto-regolith); this auto-regolith layer can comprise the 
entire flow unit thickness in a point-source eruption, and 
a significant amount of the flow thickness in fissure 
flows (Fig. 2). Regolith formation begins with meters-
scale “auto-regolith”. 6. Foam flows with coherent sur-
faces: Some P4 flows develop a coherent upper thermal 
boundary layer, inhibiting initial catastrophic foam flow 
disruption and resulting in extremely vesicular, low 
density meters-thick flows with a solidified carapace, 
and perhaps some initial collapse pits. Impacts cause 
surface collapse, regolith drainage. 7. Pyroclastic lay-
ers: During P2, regions surrounding the vent can accu-
mulate significant thicknesses (up to many 10s of m) of 
pyroclastic beads out to ranges of several tens of km 
(Fig. 2); layers likely to be overlain by (or intercalated 
with) associated lava flow layers. Creates heterogene-
ous target, pseudo-regolith layers. 8. Emplacement of 
anomalous “xenolithic” volcanic glass beads: Initial 
minutes of eruption (P1) disperses pyroclasts very wide-
ly, well beyond the associated subsequent flow deposits 
(P2-4). Candidate source of “xenolithic” pyroclasts in 
all regolith deposits. 9. Volcanic Pit Crater Floor Sur-
faces: If P3 occurs in a depression (pit or collapse 
crater) than P3 activity can concentrate strombolian py-
roclasts and P4 foamy lavas, resulting in extremely high 
concentration of volatiles and magmatic foams develop-
ing below a solidified and evolving thermal boundary 
layer of unusual micro and macrovesicularity; disrup-
tion of the layer has been proposed to cause extrusion of 
magmatic foams to form mounds [6]. Produces ex-
tremely underdense and layered targets; regolith drain-
age 

Summary of New Perspectives on Regolith Proto-
lith Development: Analysis of the phases of mare bas-
alt eruptions [3] provides a forward-model of the for-
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mation of regolith protolith and shows that the tradition-
al view of a solid basaltic regolith protolith [1] is only 
one of a wide array of regolith protolith outcomes. The-
se results provide predictions, potential new insights and 
an interpretative framework to revisit regolith-forming 
processes.    

Application of Protolith Concepts to Formation 
and Evolution of Regolith: 1) Basal regolith-substrate 
interfaces: The starting conditions for regolith develop-
ment can vary widely from solid basalt to a meters-thick 
“auto-regolith”; initial topography can vary up to tens of 
meters. 2) Energy partitioning in regolith-forming im-
pacts: Efficiency of cratering will vary as a function of 
the protolith surface and subsurface structure. The ratio 
of rock substrate deformation to ejection will vary in 
space and time. 3) Regolith growth rates: “Auto-
regolith” formation can provide both an initial meters-
thick “regolith” layer and a buffering layer influencing 
regolith growth rates. 4) Regolith thickness with age: 
Regolith thickness/age relationships should take into 
account the nature of the initial substrate topography, 
structure (vertical and horizontal) and the potential 
presence of an auto-regolith; high thickness variability 
in space and time is likely. 5) Regolith components and 
maturation rates: Expected diversity of initial protolith 
conditions will map out into the relative proportions of 
components (e.g., indigenous and xenolithic pyroclastic 
glass, glass shards, vesicularity, grain sizes and shapes, 
mesostastis, etc.) in evolving regolith. 6) Morphology of 
superposed impact craters: These should differ widely 
in early protolith bombardment on the basis of energy 
partitioning in different substrates; this will cause se-
quential morphological differences as regolith thickens 
between and within flows. 7) Degradation of superposed 
craters with time: Energy partitioning in different sub-
strates will yield different initial crater morphologies 
and morphometries, influencing the interpretation of 
crater degradation and lifetime; very porous macrove-
sicular substrates can also produce initial and subse-
quent collapse craters that can mimic degraded primary 
impacts. 8) Impact crater size-frequency distribution 
measurements and surface ages: Variable protolith char-
acteristics in space and time result in variable super-
posed crater energy partitioning that can influence fresh 
and degraded impact crater morphology and morphome-
try, CSFD measurements, and determination of popula-
tion equilibrium diameters. An extreme case of these 
types of effects is predicted to occur in pit crater floors 
(P3-4) (Irregular Mare Patch mounds and hummocky 
terrain in Ina [6]). 9) Vertical structure of lava flows: 
Individual lava flow cross-sectional vertical structure 
should vary widely (in both space and time), in contrast 
to the simple solid basalt cooling unit often assumed. 
Despite this diversity and complexity, eruption phase 
parameter space (Fig. 1) offers promise to unravel the 

eruption history of individual cross-section exposures of 
intercalated lava flows and regolith layers [7].  

Future Work: Documentation of these differences in 
initial flow characteristics and regolith protolith can en-
hance the understanding of the true complexity of rego-
lith development and lead in turn to a paradigm for the 
variation in basaltic lava flow surface and internal struc-
ture in time and space. Predictions of the forward model 
of lava flow emplacement [3] can provide specific goals 
and objectives for further exploration of the nature and 
initial emplacement environment of the regolith proto-
lith, and the evolution and current state of the resulting 
regolith. Some promising areas of investigation include: 
1) Analysis of orbital remote sensing data for their abil-
ity to detect and map variations in protolith/regolith pa-
rameter space (e.g., radiometry, radar, surface rough-
ness, photometry, mineralogy, maturity indices, etc.). 2) 
Measurements of the vertical structure of lava flows and 
regolith in order to test and refine the protolith/regolith 
parameter space (e.g., in crater walls and lava pit craters 
[7]). 3) Reassessment of assumptions about regolith 
thickness and internal structure for seismic, heat flow, 
radar (surface and orbital GPR) and SEP data. 4) Ana-
lyzing assumptions about CSFD ages and crater degra-
dation processes to take into account potential varying 
protolith and regolith processes. 5) Revisiting the Apol-
lo/Luna/Chang’E data on the lunar regolith in the con-
text of this forward-model protolith/regolith growth par-
adigm. 
References: 1. Langevin & Arnold (1977) Ann. Rev. 5, 449; McKay 
et al. (1991) Ch. 7, Lunar Sourcebook; Wilcox et al. (2005) MAPS 40, 
695; 2. Head & Wilson (2017) Icarus 283, 176; Wilson & Head 
(2017) Icarus 283, 146; 3. Wilson & Head (2017) GRL 45, 5852; 4. 
Rutherford et al. (2017) AM 102, 2045; 5. Wilson & Head (2017) 
LPSC 49 #1326; 6. Wilson & Head (2017) JVGR 335, 113; 7. Kerber 
et al. (2019) LPSC 50 #1163. 

than themaximum range of the pyroclasts, gas effectively expanded radially from a point source, producing a
circular, umbrella-shaped fire fountain like those seen on Io (Wilson & Head, 2001), though of very much
smaller size (Head et al., 2002) due to the much smaller volatile contents of the lunar magmas (Head &
Wilson, 2017). If the fissure length was comparable to or greater than the maximum pyroclast range, the
fissure acted as a line source and gas mainly expanded sideways away from the fissure, not radially. These
differing patterns of gas expansion and clast dispersal cause a concentration of clasts in the outer edges of
elongate fountains, enhancing their optically density. On the basis of these principles, we now examine
the stages in the evolution of a typical lunar mare basalt eruption to assess predictions for resulting
structures, landforms, and volatile fate.

4. Evolution of a Typical Lunar Basaltic Eruption: The Four Phases

In order to link the ascent and eruption of magma to the observed landforms and structures, we identify four
phases in the evolution of a typical lunar eruption and examine how variations in dike total volume, magma
flux, gas content, and eruption duration during each phase produce different landforms (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The characteristics of the four eruption phases during a typical lunar eruption, with diagrams and parameters
representing average values. The relative duration of individual phases depends on the total dike volume and vertical extent.
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Fig. 1.  Stages in mare basalt eruptions [3]. 

            

the bleb-like shape and steep sides (Figs. 1a, 6). This unusual low effu-
sion rate and enhanced viscosity of the extruding basaltic foams empha-
sizes their mound-like shape, much as low effusion rate, viscous silicic
flows produce dome-like constructs on Earth.We conclude that the for-
mation of the mounds on the floor of the Ina summit pit crater (Figs. 1,
6) can be very plausibly interpreted as extrusion of magmatic foam
through the cracked lava pond crust (Figs. 4, 5).

6. Application to fissure vents

The above stages in the development of a lunar eruption (Fig. 2)
apply equally to fissure eruptions (Fig. 8), where localization of activity
to one location or a small number of discrete vents does not take place.
The line-source geometry in this casemakes the formation of a coherent
lava lake around the vent much less likely during the hawaiian and
strombolian stages of activity. The sequence of events is therefore ex-
pected to be as follows. The earliest phase of the eruption forms lava
flows with fairly uniform meso-vesicularity (Fig. 9) by coalescence of
hot pyroclasts from the steady, or slightly pulsating, high volume flux
lava fountain. Theseflows have thepotential to travel for great distances
due to the high volume flux feeding them. Subsequent reduction in the
erupted volume flux as the dike begins to relax leads to a transition to a
strombolian phase (Fig. 8). Lava continues to flow away from the fissure
but now at a slower speed and with a very heterogeneous fabric due to
its intermittent emergence from the fissure vent (Fig. 9). This lava con-
sists in part of highly vesicular foam, in part of less vesicular lava where
shear due toflowhas coalesced and then collapsedwater vapor bubbles,
and in part of cooled clots of magma that have been ejected by large
bursting CO bubbles, cooled in flight, and fallen back into the flow, fur-
ther disturbing the flow fabric (Fig. 9). This lava is likely to have a very
rough irregular surface texture. Finally the rise rate of magma at depth
becomes negligible and the remaining, slow effusion from the vent is
entirely due to the narrowing of the relaxing dike. No further
strombolian activity occurs and the lava leaving the vent consists entire-
ly of slow-moving water-vapor foam, suffering minimal disruption due
to shear (Fig. 8).

7. Discussion and conclusions

On the basis of the analysis of the theoretical treatment of the gener-
ation, ascent and eruption of basalticmagmas on theMoon (Wilson and
Head, 2017) and the application of these principles to the interpretation

of volcanic landforms and deposits (Head andWilson, 2017), we exam-
ined the nature of the waning stages of eruptions forming small lunar
shield volcanoes (Head and Gifford, 1980), their summit pit craters,
and features in similar settings (elongate collapse craters and features
in the lunar maria; Fig. 1). We reached the following conclusions:

1)Waning-stage formation ofmagmatic foams: In thewaning stages
of dike emplacement in small shield volcanoes and related eruptive en-
vironments, following the hawaiian phase (Fig. 2a–c) and most of the
strombolian eruptive phase (Figs. 2d, 3), stablemagmatic foams are pre-
dicted to form (Figs. 2e, 4) due to exsolution of H2O and progressive re-
duction ofmagma rise rates. Foams collect in the top tens to hundreds of
meters of the dike and in the lava lake (Figs. 2f, 4), and can have up to
95 vol% void space.

2) Waning-stage formation of chilled lava lake crust: As magma as-
cent slows through the strombolian phase, a chilled crust develops on
the top of the lava lake (Fig. 3). The crust is predicted to be of the
order of several meters thick and very vesicular, both at the
microvesicular foam scale and at the macro-porosity scale due to the
presence of large voids produced by crust deformation and disruption
during the strombolian phase (Fig. 3). Local disruption of the foam by
large strombolian-phase gas bubbles creates additional macro-porosity
void space. This crust is developed on top of the evolving and growing
foam (Fig. 4).

3) Waning-stage extrusion of magmatic foams: As the dike over-
pressure relaxes and the dike attempts to close (Fig. 2e), the magmatic
foam is forced out of the dike and into the base of the lava lake, stressing
the growing chilled crust (Fig. 4). Cooling stresses also develop during
this period. Flexing and fracturing of the chilled crust permits the
foam to extrude out on top of the chilled crust to form convex mounds
of foam (Figs. 2f, 4, 5), with simultaneous subsidence of the crust
forming the depressed inner part of the summit pit crater. Popping of
vesicles in the upper part of the extruded layer results in a decimeter-
to meter-thick layer of fragments with sizes of a few tens of microns
on top of the extruded foam (Fig. 5).

4) The nature of the final pit crater floor: At the end of the eruption,
the final pit crater floor consists of the subsided chilled crust of the lava
lake overlying unextrudedmagmatic foam, and the individual magmat-
ic foammounds, extruded through the chilled crust (Figs. 4, 5). Both the
chilled crust and the foam mounds have very unusual physical proper-
ties (Fig. 9) compared with typical lunar mare basalt lava flows on
which regolith is developed (Figs. 3–5). In contrast to the solidmare ba-
salt flows (Fig. 9a) sampled by the Apollo astronauts, the chilled crust

Fig. 8. Sequence of events and stratigraphy for a fissure eruption. Note the similar stages to those illustrated for a pit crater on a small shield volcano (Fig. 1), but due to the lack of a
confining summit pit crater, the magmatic foam extrudes as a broader, flow-like deposit. Flow of the final-stage magmatic foam over the late strombolian stage blocky and macro-
porous and macro-vesicular lavas, forming kipukas between the foam mounds/lobes, helps to explain the nature of many of the IMP deposits reported in the lunar maria by Braden et
al. (2014) (e.g., Fig. 1c).
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Fig. 2. Cross-sectional flow sequence in single fissure flow [6]. 
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